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Memorial Service Tribute for Air Vice-Marshal Robert Chapple, CB, 

by Caroline Chapple (Daughter) 
 

Everyone loved my dad. 

It’s been so moving over the past few weeks to hear the stories from so many people about 

how my dad touched their lives. About how he and mum inspired on the golf course – never 

complaining, always cheerful, and approaching every situation with humour. About dad’s 

thoughtfulness and kindnesses, about how he checked up on, looked out for and supported 

people. And about how people loved his stories and his – often hilariously awful – jokes. 

It seems that he touched *so many* people’s lives, and it’s been so wonderful to see the vast 

amount of love and appreciation that’s out there in the world for him. He would have been 

very touched and humbled by it. Probably surprised too. 

Mum and dad met a lot of people thanks to his career in the air force. They travelled far and 

wide as a loving couple, always as a team, and attracting new friends, even into their 80s.  

That’s very inspiring. It’s very inspiring for me. And a beautiful thing to see and know and be 

part of.  And it taught me that in the end, people see us for what we truly are. And when you 

are kind and loving as my darling dad was, and tried to be to everyone he met; when you treat 

people with loving respect, whoever they are, wherever you meet them, so that even the lady 

in the fish and chip shop needs to be told that you’ve died, then you leave a profound 

impression and a positive impact on the world – that no one can take away. 

Through all the tributes one phrase has come up again and again, “Bob was a gentleman”.  

Well, he was a gentleman. And a scholar. And a very gentle man. And the very best father a 

daughter could wish for.  

He was such a brilliant and joyous bundle of opposing qualities. A man of great substance 

and learning, but who still loved the fantasy fiction of Dr Who and the non-pc slapstick of 

Benny Hill. Oh my god!! But I loved that about him! A man who achieved great success in 

his career, but never shouted about it. A man with enormous authority, who never needed to 

raise his voice to be heard. A big-business decision maker who was always sensitive to the 

human impact of those decisions. A man who, when I tried to make his coffee in the very 

sophisticated arty, bone-china golfing mug I’d bought him, said ‘oh no, that’s my mug’ 

pointing to the one that had TOP DAD blasted across it. That made me very happy  

But most of all, he was joyously, rapturously silly. And that was a great thing to grow up 

with. 

At the heart of it all, my darling dad was a family man. Our childhood was peppered with 

long car journeys and day trips. The four of us – my mum, my dad, my big brother and me – 

packed into the car with the Labrador of the time and whichever toys of mine insisted on 

being included.   

Dad wanted to fill our lives with the richness that the world had to offer. We’d visit castles 

and churches and SO MANY stones in the middle of fields. So much so that I was eventually 

forced to announce that I didn’t like ‘interesting things’ and that I could do the stones-in-

fields ‘from the car’.   



He tried hard to embed those good experiences in our memories. At every historical spot or 

magnificent landscape he’d repeat the same thing: ‘Now I want you to remember this for the 

rest of your lives’. In the end it became a family joke. And as the churches, landscapes and 

stones disappeared from my memory, all I can remember him saying it and us laughing at it.  

But instead of the ‘interesting things’, what I do remember is him shouting ‘mini skirt, mini 

skirt!’ when a mini skirted lady walked past (‘different times’, ladies and gentlemen…). I 

remember the rather downbeat Spanish hotel that to our delight, re-presented the same cake 

for desert every day in a different shape and with a different name – “today we have 

Magaluffe Surprise!”. I remember the best pizza of our life, to date, in a little roadside café in 

an Italian mid range beach resort, while my father over pronounced, repeatedly, my favourite 

Italian ice cream flavour. Straticiatellllleeeeee.  

But it’s with the most pleasure that I remember the vast and rich inner lives that he created 

for our toys, mainly for the purpose of entertaining us on long car journeys. Fifi de la bon 

bon, a fluffy white something, named – with delighted relish by my dad - was the star of her 

own show on Radio Luxembourg. Apparently. Snoopy, made by my mum and probably my 

all time favourite toy (don’t tell the others), listening intently in dad’s arms as he told us the 

tragic tale of the misjudged medieval dog, Beddgelert. At the end of the story Snoopy, as a 

fellow sentient being, and more importantly, dog, would flail his paws around to show how 

distraught he was. Giving out, according to dad, Body Wracking Sobs.  

He made us laugh so much. Every day. Mini skirt. Mini skirt!  

And that sense of fun never left him. The toys, along with the dogs, continue with their rich 

inner lives. Even in his last months he would say he’d found Lily, the dog’s toy, abandoned, 

and he could hear the body wracking sobs from the sitting room.  

He was very silly, and we loved it. Because with that silliness comes an uncensored joy of 

life and a freedom to take delight in the smallest of things, including those you create 

yourself.  

My dad was full of love. He didn’t verbalise it so much, but we felt his love every day. He 

and my mum had a great love and he was so proud of her. He loved to show off all the things 

she made and thought everything should be in a gallery.  It was lovely to watch.  

And he was so generous. Both my parents have been so generous to me. To us. Most parents 

say they just want their kids to be happy. But then they have a fixed idea of what that looks 

like. But with my parents they really lived that. Their love meant I had the freedom to explore 

life and the space to make my mistakes. And I made a lot.  And, like most children, I totally 

took my parents for granted.  Until I went travelling at 27, saw a bit of the world, and 

suddenly realised how good I had it. How being loved and supported through life can be a 

rare and precious thing. The unconditional love I got from mum and dad is the most powerful 

gift I’ve had.  I’m just so happy that he got to see me creating a job for myself that inspires 

me and the true happiness I now have in my relationship and friendships. It took me a while, 

but with their love I was allowed to enjoy the journey as well.  

And on an everyday level, I had a father who never let me leave the house without without 

guiding me out of the drive or putting a bottle of wine in my bag. Or who let six o’clock pass 

without saying ‘gin and tonic, darling?’. I will really miss that! 



While his loss is immeasurable, we have a lifetime of memories and nonsense to keep us 

smiling. And we’re so grateful that he died as he’d lived, a gentle, dignified death, in the 

home and village he loved, with his family and the toys all around him.  

But before he did, there was one last piece of silliness. My parents were always completely 

dotty about their dogs. Our current dog Bertie likes to follow my mum into the loo, so she 

now closes the door. When she comes out she finds the dog outside, on his back, legs in the 

air, waiting for a tummy tickle. When dad was really very ill my brother was looking after 

Bertie and mum was missing him. So when she came out of the loo, she came out to find my 

dad, on his back, waving his legs in the air, waiting for her. It was such a gesture of love it 

takes your breath away.  

So, my darling dad. Thank you for everything that your life inspires in us. The love, the 

kindness and the charming, joyful nonsense, lives on in all of us  Toys included.  

 

Caroline Chapple (Daughter) 

 

 

 

 

 

  


